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On 6 October 2020 the UK prime minister announced:

❑ Offshore wind to produce electricity for every home 

by 2030, raising the previous target from 30- to 

40GW.

❑ UK has already reduced power sector emissions by 

70%, but the aim is to take it to Net Zero by 2050.



❑EU’s first half of 2020: 40% 

from solar, wind and hydro

❑2019 UK RE contribution to 

electricity: 35%



Courtesy: 

Nigel Homes, 

SHFCA



Simulation of Denmark’s clean energy island: to be completed < 2033



Denmark’s £25bn artificial “energy island”, to be 

built 50 miles offshore, in the middle of North Sea.

The island will initially have an area of 120,000 m2 

– the size of 18 football pitches and will sustain 3m 

households.

The hub will support 5GW of wind generation and 

triple Denmark’s current installed offshore wind.

The capacity will later be expanded to as much as 

12GW. 

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/feb/04/denmark-strikes-deal-on-

25bn-artificial-wind-energy-island



• UK’s largest power plant, Drax has a 

capacity of 1GW

• Japan’s Fukushima nuclear power plant ~ 

7GW

• UK’s peak power demand: ~ 45GW 

(December 3, 2019)

• UK peak capacity: 103GW



• South Australia has achieved a world-leading 60 

per cent share of wind and solar in its local grid in 

the last 12 months, reaching a level of “variable” or 

“intermittent” generation that is unmatched in a 

market of its size anywhere in the world.

• Wind accounted for 42%, rooftop solar 14% and 

utility scale solar 4%.

https://www.globalenergyworld.com/news/sustainable-energy/2021/02/08/south-australia-achieves-worldleading-
60pct-wind-solar-share-over-last-
year?hash=26fc3ab80f98178e725fbd5511876e92&campaignid=75523&messageid=80106&l=2&utm_source=gew

&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=day-z1-n3-hlb&utm_content=btn



• Oct 2020, Australia, largest to-date solar PV 

plant of 10GW capacity to be erected in the 

Tanami desert, south of Darwin

• Energy analysis undertaken for the 

forthcoming book: capacity factor for the 

plant ~ 23%

• Areal density of energy delivery for the 

Australian plant: 165 kWh/m2-year

• Edinburgh’s solar meadows project ~

28kWh/m2-year.



Transition to fossil-free fuels in the 

transport sector, Scania joins forces 

with Volvo Group, Stena Line, and the 

Port of Gothenburg.

The collaboration will ensure a C 

reduction ~ 70% by 2030.

https://www.globalenergyworld.com/news/sustainable-energy/2021/02/08/scania-joins-forces-with-other-transport-giants-

make-scandinavias-largest-port-fossil-

free?hash=26fc3ab80f98178e725fbd5511876e92&campaignid=75523&messageid=80106&l=2&utm_source=gew&utm_m

edium=email&utm_campaign=day-z1-n3-hlb&utm_content=btn



❑Energy conservation: super-insulated windows

❑Solar water heaters

❑Solar light-pipes

❑Solar PV

❑Wind energy

❑Sustainable transport



Energy conservation: 

super-insulated windows







SOLAR WATER HEATERS



❑Simple design/construction 

❑Collector/storage tank in a single unit 

❑Better thermal performance

Integrated collector/storage solar water heater



EXPERIMENTAL TEST:

Integrated solar water collector









Light-pipes



❑Collect light from entire sky

❑Use both sunlight & skylight

❑Less glare

Light-pipe

Hemispherical dome

Diffuser







•

Light-pipe installation at speaker’s house, Edinburgh





Solar PV





Napier PV: generation from April 6th, 2005

Annual average generation = 8MWh

Renault EV: 16 miles (26km) journey requires 2kWh

A dozen cars can be charged by Napier solar-PV facility





Scotland’s Errol solar farm: power for 3,500 homes.

Generation since May 2016.

Headline points
• 13MWp, 72 acres (29.1 hectares)

• 55,000 modules

• CS6P-315P

• Canadian Solar 72-cell polycrystalline 315W

• The farm can support over 15,000 e-cars

Courtesy of Savills, Edinburgh



Cononsyth, Arbroath, Scotland 

350kWp solar PV plant.







Wind energy





Using one of the best global wind resource the 

proposed wind farm will be able to generate 

845TWh/annum, one-quarter of the electricity 

needs of the entire EU for year 2040.

14MW turbines are now being made available.
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Sustainable Transport



CO2 emission share of transport sector: 24% (UK), 23% (world)
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Currently 1.2 Billion vehicles, perhaps 2 Billion by 2035

31.7 million passenger cars on British roads

September 2016 UK electric car population: over 70,000 



Energy Losses in an Automobile (Mitchell et al., 2010)



Perthshire-based house with solar modules and Nissan Leaf. Credit: J Doug Robertson 






